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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24. 190Í?

VOL. 24
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

ent Chairman Eduardo Jaramillo,
Commissioners Alfredo Annijo
and Abran Contreras. Clerk 15.
A. Pino, and Sheriff Leandro

Haca.
A petition by the people of.
Water Canon precinct in regard
to a public road said to le f.need by Nathan Hall was n t con-

sidered.
The report of the collector and
treasurer and the sheriff for the
quarter ending September 30
was approved.
Sotero Perea was appointed
constable of precinct No. 11,'
Kelly.
The reports of justices of the
peace for the quarter ending September 30 were approved for the
following precincts: 1, 12, 40, 7,
3, 36, 27, 35.

Bonds were approved as follows: Kafacl Valenzuela. road
supervisor, precinct No. 27; Jose

Garcia y Ortega, butcher; James
O. Nabours, constable, precinct
No. 0; Jacinto Gallegos, road
supervisor, precinct No. 15.
The resignation of Misáis
Baca as constable of precinct No.
1 was accepted.
Francisco Padilla was appointed to fill the vacancy and his bond was accepted.
Bills were allowed and ordered
paid as follows:
Socorro Mercantile Co.,
wood

$

. .

0 00
414 04
225 50
100 00
107 20

113
105
270
125

.

25
75
00
00

84 50
02 00
31 27
3 35

30 00
2 10

71 'i0

3 20
'14 55
8 0
17 (.7
5 50
5 50

3 00
3 00
3 20
4 70
1 50

fees

2 00
-

I 00
2 00

450 00

P. N. Yunker, repairing
230 oo
jail
City of Socorro, water rent 75 oo
Manuel Gallegos y Garcia, repairing 'water
40 00
works
1J 43
W. II. Byerts, lumber
A. A. Sedillo, services on
board of examiners. . . 30 00
30 00
E. A. Drake, same
Jose A. Torres, salary,
stamps, etc
2S oo
Socorro County Publish3 85
ing Co., stationery....
58 40
A. B. Baca, commission..
30 W
Illinois Brewing Co
Bills were approved and ordered paid out of the wild animal
bounty fund as follows:
$ (.5 00
J. C. Tucker
53 00
A. J. Davis
20 00
E.G. Hills
8 00
Andrea Ballatti
.

T. W. Medley

.

E. G. Hills
Faustin Gonzales

C. C. Wood

ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

In Socorro and Vicinity Have Shown
Signs of Life of Late
There lias beenconsiderable dealing in real estate in Socorro and
vicinity of late. It is evident

that things are picking up a bit
that line, though prices are

in

still low. Terry & Abeyta have
tract
recently bought a
near Escondida from Mrs. John
Keddin for $500. The present
owners are arranging to sow
half of the tract to alfalfa the
next season. Among the recent
purchases by the same parties
are 16 lots from Esquipula Pino
in the southeastern part of the
city and the Herrick improved
farm of 0 acres a short distance
north of the city. The consid
eration in the latter case was
$3,000. Jas. G. Fitch is the purtract known
chaser of the
as the Otto Tuschka property a
short distance beyond the School
of Mines. The consideration in
this case was $450. Cipriano
Baca sold his property in the
western part of the city the first
of the week to Pedro Martinez.
Besides these, other real estate
deals are being negotiated in Socorro and vicinity and will doubtless soon be consummated.
60-ac- re

15-ac- re

MOUNTED

fees

ance

REAL

POLICE ARE BUSY

quake, Etc.

Farview, N. M. Nov. 20.
Dear Chieftain:
Our little village, just now
coldly
beautiful and beauti
fully cold under its mantle
of snow, is undergoing
the
usual invasion preceding the
opening of the school next Mon
day. Not the number of families,
but the number in each family,
sometimes not more than two
families of the correct strain,
being sufficient to swell the
grand total of attendance to the
congestive point.
As
to the election, our
treasurer, J. L.
Plemmons,
will enter upon his
fourth
term of oflice with the coming
year. W. C. Kendall and Frank
Luna will step out as gracefully
as may be. and give up the
offices of sheriff and
school
superintendent to Edward Tafoya
and Col. J. P. Parker. Both
Kendall and Luna have filled
credit.
their positions with
David Disinger and Francisco
Bajorquez will be the new commissioners.
The Silver Monument Tunnel
operations have come to a'stand
still.
Camp McDonald, at the mouth
showing
of South Poverty, is
some activity.
Two shifts are
running and the 100 foot depth
contracted for will soon be reached. A. B. Bement is the man
behind the check book. It is
Bement
understood that Mr.
will do some deep sinking, a con
summation devoutly to be wished.
scratching has
Mere surface
been too often the ruf here.
e
The Phillipsburg
has been discontinued, the .next
nearest distributing point now
being Fairview.
The report that a Farvhjw
woman attempted to stop the
recent earthquake by sticking
her foot out of bed is now
as a malicious slander,
but whether on the foot or the
earthquake has jnot been determined.
Max Kahler's smiling face will
be found in the assesor's ofike,
and J. M. Webster asyrViobate
county ship
clerk will guide-th- o
as usual, and inthe legislative
halls at Santa Fe this winter
Kobert Martin's eloquent voice
will lift itself up and be heard.
post-oflic-

Sergeant Bob Lewis and Lieutenant
Cipriano Baca Aro on the War-

path
The following from the Albuquerque Citizen indicates that
the mounted police are keeping
a sharp lookout for lawbreakers.
Says the Citizen:
"Sergeant Kobert Lewis of
of the territorial mounted police
passed through the city this
morning en route to Santa Fe
having in charge a man arrested
at Kincon, giving his name as
Will Butler, but thought to be
John Masner, who is wanted at
Lawson, Oklahoma, for obtaining
money under false pretenses.
The man stoutly denies that he
is the man wanted and the police
are just as certain that he is the
man. A picture of him was sent
to Lawson and identified as a
likeness of Masner. Butler was
lollowmg herding cows near
Rincón, which was the vocation
Mr
of Masner in Oklahoma.
Lewis also had with him a demen
ted native woman to be confined
in the territorial asylum at Las
Cipriano
Vegas.
Lieutenant
Baca of the mounted police, was
on the same train with Sergeant
Lewis and was on his way to
Estancia on official business."
School Money Received

common schools of New Mexwill
ico. This amount
be
turned over to the territorial
treasurer for that purpose. Next

Walter L. Wallace
KefugioGabaldon was appointed justice of the peace for pre- - year, the governor states, this
sum will, in all probability, le
cinct No. 43.
Bills were rejected as follows: considerable larger.

fx

THURSDAY

FA1RVIEW.

A Chieftain Correspondent Writes
of Snow, Election, Earth-

THE STORMKING

Governor Hagertnan is in receipt of a check to the amount
of $5,115.35, which came from
and
the federal government
represents the 5 per cent of all
sales of public lands in New
Mexico for the fiscal year ending
June 30, PKH. Under the act
of congress approved June 21,
l0(i, this percentage of all sales
21 00 of public lands in this territory
20 00 is placed to the credit of the

1 00
140 00
413 00

FROM

MORNING'S

A SOCORRO

QUAKE

COUNTY

MINE

MINERS

VERSUS

FARMERS.

j

2 00

Federico Girón, saine ....
Jesus Contreras, same ....
Andres Trpjillo, consta
ble's fees
Meliton Torres
Joseph Mctjuillen, j. p.
Emiliano Apodaca, spec;lal constable s lees
Elaisa Apodaca, interpret
ing in i. p. court
Joseph E. Smith, insur

NEWS NOTES

,

The Minutes of Their Proceedings rt
Their Last Regular .Meeting.
At a recular meeting of the
board of county commissioners
held in the court house beginning October 1, there were pres.

Leandro Baca, sheriff's
services
Leandro Baca, feeding
prisoners
Henry Dreyfus, salary. . .
Abran Contreras, salary
and mileage
Alfredo Armijo same-..Eduardo Jaramillo same
B. A. Pino, salary, stamps
II. A. Wolford, salary ...
Dionicio B. Baca, salary
and labor ....
Socorro County' Publishing Co., stationery and
publishing proceedings
Jose E. Torres, postage
and stamps
A. B. Baca same
Socorro Telephone Co.,
phone rent
Mrs. E. K. Hilton, stationery
Ed. S. Stapleton, interpreting in j. p. court ...
Socorro Mercantile Co.,
goods for prisoners....
Jose A. Torres & Co., stationery
Amos E. Green, j. p. fees
John Uwyer, same
Bonifacio Lopez, constable's fees
Inez Armijo, guard's fees.
Lorenzo Padilla, same...
Matías M. Torres, j. p.

Leandro Baca, salary as
jailer
$150 00
Tomas A. Baca, salary as
120 00
guard
An election proclamation was
ordered and judges of election
were appointed as already published in the Chieftain.
The board met in secial session as a board of canvassers on
November 12, there being present Chairman Eduardo Jaramillo,
Commissioners Alfredo Armijo
and Abran Contreras. Clerk B.
A. Pino, and Sheriff Misáis Baca.
Damacio Baca and Manuel A.
Vigil tvtire appointed special
deputy canvassers.
Copies were made of the returns from the various precincts
of the county, the returns were
canvassed, and the results declared as contained in the official
vote given in last week's issue of
the Chieftain.
It appearing to the board that
Abran Albores, appointed road
overseer of precinct No. 18, had
failed to qualify as such officer,
Hennas Blanchard was appointed to fill the vacancy and his
bond was approved.

N0.4t

RAGES

Is Visited by Oenuine Winter Weather This Week.
Socorro has had a taste of
genuine winter weather
this
week, which fortunately is exceedingly rare so early in the
began
trouble
season. The
Sunday with a snow storm which
continued fitfully until Monday
snowfall
The
afternoon.
amounted to two or three inches,
but a good deal of it melted as
the
fast as it fell. Following
snowstorm came a drop in the
temperature,
minimum
the
above
being thirteen degrees
zero. Wintry as conditions were
at Socorro, they were much more
so in other parts of the territory.
Even as far south as El Paso
the temperature was the same as
at Socorro and the cold was
aggravated by an eight-inc- h
snowfall. The snow was reported to be two feet deep over in
Pecos valley. The
northern
part of the territory of course
suffered most on
account of
higher latitude and
altitude.
The storm extended far over
neighboring states.

Socorro

!

Was a Pretty Severe One but No
Serious Damage was Done.
Socorro was shaken by another
severe earthquake at about twenty minutes past five o'clock Thursday morning, Nov. 15, but no serious damage was done. Four
chimneys that had recently been
rebuilt on the court house were
thrown down and two others
were badly cracked. The northwest corner of the second story
of the Masonic building fell out
later in the day. The building
is an adobe structure and the
walls of this corner had been in
a bad condition for some time
owing to their having been

re-nu-

,

wm

Tri-Bulli-

on

thoroughly soaked with water. hoisting engine, with cylinders
Several bricks fell from the in- 18x30 inches, three 150 horseside of the front gable of Capt. power boilers, a steel gallow
frame and all necessary equipM. Cooney's residence on
The boilers will also
avenue, tearing a hole ment.
through the ceiling and smash- furnish the steam for the combe
ing some furniture below. Mrs. pressor plant, which will
Jas. G. Fitch lost about forty capable of operating 15 Ingersoll
dollars worth of line chinaware Rand Drills, and for an electric
pumping plant.
by the falling of a hanging shelf lighting and
upon the sideboard. J. J. Lee-so- n Besides these, the Taylor Engiand Frank Abeytia suffered neering Company is now designthe loss of considerable china-war- e ing for this company complete
by its being thrown from reduction works, to consist of a
n
zinc oxide plant and a
the shelves to the floor. The
concentrating plant and
early morning shock was followed by several sligljt tremors dur- two furnaces. One blast furnace
ing the day. The disturbance-sprea- will be for smelting silver-lea- d
over a wide area. The ores and the other for copper
shock was distinctly felt aj Al- ores. This plant will be located
buquerque, Santa Fe, and as far near the Carthage coal fields at
as Las Vegas on the north, to some convenient point on the
the Pecos valley on the east, to Santa V i system. The reduction
El Paso on the south, and be- works will treat custom ore as
yond Magdalena and Kelly on well as the ore from the Kelly
the west. No serious damage mines.
was done anywhere and at SocorWINTRY IN LAS VEGAS
ro, at least, the quake caused
little or no excitement.
The Meadow City Is Like Some
largesTTajTsuit

"Arsenic Group" Friday evening and a dance at the School
of Mines Saturday evening and
on lotli occasions seemed greatly
to enjoy the hospitalities extended
them. In fact the visitors expressed themselves as more than
pleased with the many courtesies
of their hosts. The local eleven
won great admiration for the
plucky light they made on the
gridiron, but the odds in weight
and experience were
against
them and they went down to defeat by a score of 22 to 2. The

Acconling to the Optic, these
by Dona November days in Las Vegas
Asa County from Numa
are of this fashion: "Winter is
Raymond.
now here in earnest and Las
Numa Raymond of Geneva, Vegas se. ins more like some
Switzerland, formerly a resident New Engl uul town than a part
of Las Cruces, who had just re- of the Territory of New Mexico.
turned to New Mexico, is named The unusual spectacle of sleighs
as the defendant in a suit in and bob sleds gliding up and
which Dona Ana
County is down the streets is presented to
view right at the very start of
plantiff, for the recovery of
which it is asserted is winter and the old residents are
due for back taxes and taxes already stating that the climate
that have been evaded. Papers is changing. It began to snow
in the case were served on Mr. late Saturday afternoon and conRaymond yesterday while he tinued during the entire night,
was visiting in this city. He until there was from 6 to 8 inleft at ortee for Las Cruces. ches of the beautiful covering
were
The uit was filed several months the ground. Sleighs
ago in the district court for gotten out early and snow shovels
demand. The
Dona Ana County but it was were in great
not made public until the arrival street car tracks were buried
of the defendant from Switzer- Saturday night and the trips to
land. The suit is based upon the west side were cut out enthe allegation that there are tirely between eight and nine
taxes due the Territory and Dona o'clock, the heavy motor car was
County on bonds and mortgages ordered out and the motormen,
trackmen
which it it asserted were help by conductors and the
the defendant during the period were kept busy removing drifted
between 1884 and P'03 inclusive snow from the rails. It was bitand on which he made no returns. ter cold Sunday and the therwent down to ten deThis case is the largest suit for mometer
grees
night.
zero last
above
back taxes ever filed in
this
Territory and should the de- More snow is promised tonight."
fendant be forced to pay the sum And the Santa Fe New Mexican
prayed for, it is said that the adds: "Yesterday morning at
county debt of Dona Ana would Las Vegas, thermometers at exbe liquidated. Santa Fe New posed points indicated several
degrees below zero."
Mexican.

The Vote Cast As Shown by Official
Returns from Various Counties.
Territorial Secretary J. W.
Raynolds has received
the
official election returns from Rio

300-to-

350-to- n

d

the

was as follows:
School of Mines Hilton, L. E.;
Robbins, L. T.; Utter, L. G.;
Beaudrv, C,; Miller, R. G.; Kibe,
R. T.; Moore. R. E.:Everheart,Q.:
Smith, L. II.; Schmidt. R. II.;
line-u-

p

Kirchman,
Agricultural
F.
Elliott, L. E.; Stone-kinL. T.; Davila. L. G.;
F raker, C.; Broges, R. G.; Anderson, R. T.; Sullivan. R. E.;
Waddell.tJ.; Miller. R. II.; Ames.
L. H.; Redding, F.
College

DELEGATE

g.

AND STATEHOOD.

New England Town.

Over $100,000

Claimed

$157-643.8-

6,

MUCH APPRECIATED COURTESY

Is Extended by Rio Orande Lodge
No. 3, K. of P.

The following very courteous
and generous
communication
was received this morning by the
Worshipful Master of Socorro
Lodge No. 0, A. F. and A. M.
It will at the earliest possible
moment receive the recognition
that its broad spirit of fraternity
so well merits.
CANVASS ELECTION RETURNS.
Castle Hall Kio Grande
t
Lodge No. 3.
Secretary Raynolds to Make Official
Socorro. N. M., Nov. 23, 106.
Canvass before. Gov. Hageman
To the Masonic Fraternity,
Officers and Members:
Special correspondence to the
I am instructed by Kio Grande
Albuquerque Journal says: "According to the present arrange- Lodge No. 3, K. of P., to present
ment the official canvass of the you the following:
Kesolved, That Kio Grande
vote at the election of November
ith will be made before the Lodge No. 3, K. of P., tender
governor, by Secretary Kavnolds, the use of its Castle Hall to the
Saturday of this week. This is Masonic Fraternity of Socorro,
the last formal act in closing N. M., free of charge until they
the result of the election. The may be able to secure a place of
hour has not yet been set, but meeting.
By the Lodge,
the count will probable be made
Unanimously.
Official:
Saturday morning. At the
of the irovernor renresenSamukl C Mekk,
" I
'
K. of K. and S.
tatives of both democrats and
republicans will be present while
wagons!
The
Studebaker
the count is being made."
wagons!
famous Studebaker
Furnished rooms at Winkler's Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
1

That Oives Every Evidence of Being Lively Game of Football Won by
a Good Investment for Its Ownthe Agricultural College Team.
ers.
Last Saturday was a gala day
It is reported that the
in Socorro, the occasion being a
Smelting and Develop- game of football
on the Sc1hhI
ment Company operating in the of Mines campu between
the
Magdalena district has closed a School of Mines and Agricontract with the Taylor Engi- cultural
College
neering Company of New York There was a large team.
crowd
for an equipment of hoisting, of spectators and rooters present
compressing, pumping and elect- and much enthusiasm was manirical machinery to be installed fested. The School of
Mines
in its mines at Kelly.
The colors were very much in evihoisting plant will be capable dence, even the carriages
and
of handling 500 tons of ore a day norses oeing
respienuant
in
t.OOO
from a depth of
feet. It will yellow ami white. The members
cylinder, of the College team were given
consist of a double
double
motion a reception at the rooms of
drums, first
the

LAMBS' LED

TO THE

SLAUGHTER

Arriba and Bernalillo counties
only the
and now
returns
from Guadalupe and
Chaves
counties are missing, the latter
being probably on the automobile with the mail that was
stuck between Torrance and
Roswcllon account of the snowstorm, says the Albuquerque
Citizen. The
official returns
from Rio Arriba county show that
Delegate Andrews received in
that county 1,323 votes, and O.
A. Larrazolo 1,554. a plurality
for Larrazolo of 231,
more
For
than had been reported.
gave
statehood, Rio Arriba
676 votes, and against it 2,038
for
votes. The total
vote
Delegate Andrews in the territory now stands 22,5, for
Larrazolo 22,021. a plurality for
Andrews of 275 and a total
vote, not counting the socialist
and

scattering votes, of 45,517.

The scattering votes will run
this up to about 46,000. For
statehood, 25,662 votes were
cast, and against it 14,747,
giving statehood a majority of
lOHS, and a total vote on the
question of 40,40').
Deafness Cannot be Cured.

applications, as they
cannot reach the diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed
of
condition of the mucous lining
'
Wheu
the Eustachian Tube.
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound of imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely
closed Deafness is the result,
and unless inflammation can be
taken out and the tube restored to
its normal condition hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases
by
out of ten are caused
catarrh which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred
Dollars for any case ef Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CiiKNHy & Co., ToleBy local

60,000 Shipped Already This Sea
son From Magdalena to Eastern Markets.
The uninformed will be able
to learn something of the extent
of Socorro county's sheep and
wool growing industry from the
statement that two growers alone,
and
Messrs. Solomon
Luna
Frank A. Hubbell, have shipped
50,000 lambs this season from
Magdalena to eastern markets.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, also one of
the most extensive growers in
the county, is now making a
shipment of several thousand
lambs from his ranges southeast
of Socorro to market by way
of the Rock Island road. Besides
these there is a large number of
smaller sheep and wool growers
whose shipments of lambs from
the county would swell
the
total number to nearly if not do, O.
quite 100,000. When it is reSold by Druggists 75.
membered that a good lamb now
Take Hall's Family Pills for
brings $3.50 on eastern markets, constipation.
it will be seen that Socorro
Mrs. Frank P. Sickles left
county derives a princely revenue
Wednesday morning for
La
from thib source.
Crosse, Wisconsin, where she exLee Baldwin asks that his pects to spend the winter at the
Chieftain address be changed home of her mother. She was
from Pueblo to Arlington,
by her husband
j accompanied
"

as far as Albuquerque.

INDIAN REMEDIES.
and the last state of that man
and that barn, too is worse than
PUBLISHED BY
the first. Bv all means, lei po- Peculiar Medical Methods Used In
CO. litical party abuses be corrected,
PUBLISHING
:0UNTT
the Far East
t333R0
K. K. PIIAKK. Editor.
Great virtures are ascribed to
preserving the party if can be,
destroying the party only if the claws and horns of certain
second
Entered t Socorro Pu.tofflce
animals. Tigers' claws are in
must be.
cU mail matter.
great demand with the common
may be de people. One or two claws may
The
Chieftain
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
pended upon to use whatever be worn near the loins,
but
(Strictly In advance.)
influence it may have to secure an should one possess
a larger
months
lw honest and wise administration number of themthe fortunate own
of Socorro county's affairs dur er makes a garland of them and
COÜSTY.
SOCORRO
OP
ing the next two years. On the wears them around his neck.
PAPER
)FFICUL
first day of January the conduct
Deer's horn ground into a
every department of
of
the paste is an excellent balm for
SATURDAY, NOV. 24, 1906.
business of the county will be pain and swellings. A
more
by the recently elect- curious
assumed
is
found
use
puts
for
same
machine"
the
If the "Uursiim
ed republican
oflicials. There
out one more such county ticket will then be no division of re substance; it is sometimes made
into a powder which is supposed
as the la- -t one. all the democrats
sponsibility
with
democrats.
to aid the .growth of stunted
few
will
beso
left to oppose it
Republicans have assumed a women. The joints taken from
lonemighty
feel
that they will
trust and they will be and should the long and slender tail of the
some.
be held strictly to account for black scorpion are supposed to
sufthe
results of their execution of keep illness at arm's distance
Sunshine"
'Tin: Land of
trust. Moreover, the new when children wear them on
and
that
severe
storm
fered a pretty
oflicials
were elected in face of a their waist thread.
week,
of
first
the
cold wave the
movement.
reform
conditions
but when the weather
A red or swollen eye is cured
Invert
though
movement by having it touched with
compared
that
are
tli.it prevailed hre
the
had no legitimate reason for its bolt or chain of a door. A re
with those that prevailed elsewhere at the same time it will be existence, the fact that it did medy which I have seen applied
set n that New Mexico climate exist increases the responsibility with considerable effect in more
republican than one epileptic fit is to place a
still maintains its well deserved resting upon the
officials-elect
to
their bunch of keys in the palm of the
vindicate
salubrity.
reputation for
election. Every consideration, sufferer. I have heard it said
Mk. Andnkws has been
therefore, indicates the need of that the fit passes away as readdelegate in congress from extreme care and good judgment ily if the keys are placed on
the
N w Mexico. The best way for on part of
Socorro county's head. A rather quaint remedy
such oflicers-elec- t
Mr. Andrews to silence
in the preformance in the case of a sprained neck is
criticism as he was subjected to of their official duties. The to use an iron measure for a
during the recent campaign is to Chieftain hopes and believes pillow.
accomplish
at least as much if that the people of the county Sore throat is cured by spitting
not more in the interest of the will not be disappointed in their on redhot iron, quite
the simplest
people of the territory during expectations.
and least expensive cure known
his second term than lie did
to the native doctor. Peacock's
In Time of Peace.
during his first term.
It is a
flesh and pigs feet are the best
theKussia-Japan
In the first month of
safe proposition that he will do so
war wc had a striking ex- medicines for acute rheumatism.
Madras Mail.
Iirepublicans violated the ample of the necessity for preelection laws in Torrance county, paration and the early advantage
A Year Of Blood.
by all means let the offenders of those who, so to speak, "have
The year 1V03 will long be
suffer the penalty of their crime; shingled their roofs in dry remembered in the home of F. N.
but in our zeal in the prosecu weather." The virtue of pre- Tacket, of Alliance, Ky., as a
turn of republican offenders in paration has made history and year of blood, which flowed so
Torn ncc county let us not for given to us our greatest men. The copiously from Mr. Tacket's
yet democratic offenders in other individual as well as the nation lungs that death seemed very
counties. those in Grant county, should be prepared for an emer- near. He writes: "Severe bleedprepared to ing from the lungs and a frightfor instance, who voted 238 citi- gency. Are you
successfully
combat
the first cold ful cough had brought me at
zens of Mexico in a bunch for
you
cold
A
can
take?
be cured death's door, when I began
the democratic candidates.
much more quickly when treated taking Dr. King's
New Discovery
Although last Saturday's as soon as it has been contracted for onsumptioh,
with
the
name of football went verv much and before it has become settled astonishing result that after
against the School of Mines in the system. Chamberlain's taking four bottles I was com
team, nobody should think for a Cough Remedy is famous for its pletely restored and as time has
moment that it failed in good re- cures of colds and it should be proven
permanently
cured."
sults fot the School. If it ac- kept at hand for instant use. Guaranteed for Sore Lungs,
complished nothing else it de- 1'or sale by all druggists.
Coughs and Colds at Socorro
veloped a more cordial sympathy
Drug and Supply Co. Price 50c
Each Community Has.
between the students of the inand SI. 00. Trial bottle free.'
A liar.
stitution and the citizens of SoA sponger.
Mosquitoes and Leprosy.
corro and a keener loyalty to the
A smart alec.
is
now believed that mosIt
institution on part of both.
A weather prophet.
among- their other atquitoes,
This is a state of affairs very
A girl who giggles.
upon
tacks
human life and health
much to be desired.
A neighborhood feud.
play an important part in transA woman who tattles.
mitting the germs of leprosy.
Thk Optic compliments the
A man wno knows it all.
disease is increasing fast
That
Vejjas
city
Las
authorities for
More loafers than it needs.
in
certain
parts of tropical
comyood
the
thev have done in
A boy who cuts up in church.
America.
pelling property owners to build
A few meddlesome old women.
yood sidewalks and crossings.
A "thing that starts a woman.
Had a Close Call.
Socorro's city authorities have
A few that know just how to
dangerous
surgical opera
"A
not done much in that line of run the country.
tion,
involving
the
removal of a
late, but there is reason to beA grown young man who laughs malignant ulcer, as large as my
lieve that they will soon bestir everytime he says anything.
hand, from my daughter's hip,
themselves. Meanwhile Mayor
e
A girl who goes to the
was prevented by the application
líursum has done wonders in the
every time the mail comes. of Hucklin's Arnica Salve," says
way of increasing
the city's
Scores of men with trousers A. C. Stickle, of Miletus. V. Va.
water supply and improving the worn as smooth as glass.
"Persistent use of the Salve
water service, and, with the aid
A man who grins when you completely cured it." Cures Cuts,
of public spirited citizens, in puttalk and laughs aloud when he Bjirns and Injuries. 25c at Socorro
ting some of the principal streets has said anything.
Drug and Supply Co.
into first class condition. It is
A man who takes the town
doubtful whether any city of the paper for years and thinks the
It Lasted Three Meals.
same size in New Mexico has Editor can live on wind and
"That last chicken you sold
hot
done better in these regards in air. Ex.
me lasted us for three meals."

Gljc

Socorro (íljicftam.

so-call- ed

!

post-offic-

the last year than Socorro has

done.

I'oi.itical kefokm is very
good if genuine and wisely conducted; otherwise it is very bad.
Experience has taught that a
K)htical reform movement will
always bear close scrutiny. It
is not always what it seems. It
sometimes originated and promoted bv one faction or party
for the sole purpose of overthrowing another faction or party. No good can result. Then,
to , a political reform movement
may be conducted with such
blind zeal as to defeat its own
purposes.
For instance, a sincere reformer may destroy his
own party in his efforts to correct its abuses. A man may
burn his bam to rid it of rats,
is

SACRED

CROCODILES.

Interest To Women.

Of

To Mich women n aro not mtíuu' y out
of health, but who hiivo rxactiinc (!uli'
to iiTform, cither In th wiiy of Immi-linkl rnrr or In social duties niel function!" which seriously nx their
a well us to nursing mothers, I'r. l'i rci-'l'iivorito Prescription has proved n most

The Famous Shrine and the "Laby-

rinth" In Efirypt
The crocodile, one of the most
sacred animals of the east, has
given its name to several ancient
sites. Of the various cities of
crocodiles the names of which
have been handed down to us by
Herodotus, Pliny, and Strabo,
perhaps the most striking was
the "Crocodilopolis" of the an
cient Egyptian
province of
Fayum, which, according to
tradition, was built by that
pharaoh who "made the lives of
the children of Isarel bitter with
hard service." This province
lies within an almost complete
circle of hills a little oasis in
the midst of the desert where
roses and grapes mingle with
figs and olives
and luxuriant
palm trees grow almost into
forests. Its capital is Medinet
and a little to the north of the
city are a numberof irregularly
shaped mounds. Beneath these
are the ruins of the pharaoh
"Crocodilopolis,"
built
the
"City of Crocodiles," later called
Arsinoe and the shrine of the
sacred crocodile of the neigh boring
Lake Moeris, which was then
450 miles in circumference. This
lake held the sacred crocodiles,
and as each died in turn it was
buried in one of the 1,500 underground scpulchers of the world
famed "labyrinth" at hand, side
by side with the embalmed bodies
of successive pharaohs.

str'-imlli-

ViilimMo Mipportinn tonic nnd

inviu'orat-Inf-

f

Hy Its timely use. mm h
nervine.
rimy ho
("frloii Hlrknes nnd MiuVrlni
avoided. The operatiiüf tiltil" and the
miriícoiis' knife, would, it Is l.i lievetl.
Seldom have to he employed if tlii most
vnluithln woman.-- i niedy were resorted
to in Rood time. The " I'uvorile lVi
has proven a ureal, hoon to expectant
mother hy preparing the .system (or the
romiiiK of h.ihy, therehy rcmleriim rhihl-hirl- h
nf easy, and iilnmM. pinoles.
that r.
Hear In mind,
Favorite Prescription Is not a seen i or
pnlent medicine. ;iuint which the most"
Intilliueiit people arc quite naturally
aveno, liccaue of the unci rtii lot v as to
their composition and harmless ,;n ictcr,,
hut ti a MKin I.Ms "iK h.souN iomiosi-Tla full list, of nil lis Inure die oís
printed, in plain Knulish. on every hoi
uf
An elimination of this
Pii-rre-

1

ph-us-

LOCAL TIMK TABLE.
South

North

SOCOKKO.

3:00 a nt
3:00 am
1'asnenger
p in ...Fast freight... 1:55am
5
11:. 5 a in . .Local freight. . . 4:05 a m
No "'land 100 carry pacn(rers be10:(HI

.

tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:4.S a tu
Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m

,

in-.- '

:t

ill di- -i loso the I. id ll.i! it is
lion alcoholic In its comisi I ;on. i t :i in
i. i n ir
(.'H i 'Tinpure. t.rple-reliiis- l
the place of the mmtnoiily iisoil i alcohol.
I
I" this i onm-- ion if
In It iniiUe up
luav IK't lie nut. of place ' to st'ite thai the
Prescription of Hi I'ieice is
theoniv medicine put. lip for tin- - cure of
Ini-r- i

w

ilii-nl-

and
Minium's peculiar
ments, ami sold Ihroutrh ilruuLMsi. all
I he
have
which
of
the
endorsement, of all the h lioif
of
ail the
medical writers and teachers
several schools of practice, mid that I mi
for the ailments for which
BS remedies
prescription" is r iininon.lrd
A little honk of tin so eiidm i incuts ni.
he sent to imv address, post paid, and
Ijsolutely nr'if ou request, same hy
postal card, or letter, of lr. Ii. V . Pierce,
liulTiilo. N. V.
I'ieroo s Pleasant 1'eiieis cure con
Mlpation. 1'ottsl'j.at'oo js the cause of
in
many diseases, i on Hie i a use a no
Easy to take as riiml
euro tho disease
weaiui'-ss.-

Rifl
i

n it:.

to

ail-

s

Inuri-dient-

i

lr

Willing to Compromise.
"Well, it's no use your kickin,"
growled the cashier of the res-

JACK cr AitTrtADES

tr(

FAIRBANKS

ALLAIRE,

Why the Mail Was Lost.
A Glasgow business house received this communication from

Bagdad, Turkey, dated August
"The European mail due
here on July 26, has not' reached
Bagdad, as the post carrier's
camel is said to have escaped
while he was sleeping, and it is
supposed it perished in
the
desert. Consequently the mail
is lost." London Globe.
6:

Equally Ignorant
The aurthor of "Reminiscences
of a Country Politician" asked
a laborer in an English village
about twenty years ago how old
he was.
"I be just the same as the
queen," he said. "It be either
a fortnight older or a fortnight
younger, I don't rightly know
which. And I don't suppose her
knows, either."

MANC FACTL'RKH

forget."
"KhV
forget that
Philadelphia Press.

it."

I

CO.,

AXI) IlF.ALKR

IN

Boots, Shoes, Harness

miserable

meal if you'll

&

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881

"Tha's so" said the disgusted
and
patron. "Let's forgive
that

MIERA

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N.,M.
Prices and terms on application.

help"

"I'll forgive

it

Sao Antonio, N. H.

taurant finally. "You ' et the
food, an, arguin' about it won't

Billious Attack Quickly Cared.
A few weeks ago I had a
bilious attack that was so severe
I was not able to go to the office
for two days. Failing to get
relief from my family physician's
treatment I took
three of
and
Chamberlain's
Stomach
Liver Tablets and the next day
I felt like a new man.
II. C.
Bailky, Editor of the News,
Chapin, S, C. These tablets are
sold by All Druggist's.

m

M0?ISE.'C?

had

and Saddles

Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough
Remody than of All Others

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Put Together.
Mr. Thos. (íeorge, mero hunt at
Mt. Klgin, Ontario, says, "I
SOCIETIES.
have had the local agency for
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy
MASONIC.
ever since it was introduced into
m..
Canada, and I sell as much of
it as I do of all other lines I have
LODGE, No. 9, A
,y'AcxY
V
A. M. Regit
on my shelves put together. Of
V Jr
coinmunica
lar
the many dozens sold under
second and
tion,
VJ
V'v"Vw
guarantee I have not had one
Tuesda
fourth
V.'Cj
bottle returned. I can personally
of each month
recommend this medicine as I Visiting hretliern tordially invited.
T.;. A. Dkakk, W. M.
have used it myself and given it
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
to my children and always with
the best renults." For sale by
SOCOKKO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
all druggists.
.

V40fc

France's Fine Konds.
France is one of the best paved
in the world. The
countries
Napoleon instituted and
first
carried out a road system which

Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
V. M. IÍOKKOWDAtK, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN

gave France the roads which are
VV'
CHAPTER No.
lasting monuments to the Napo'íu',1' vr'S 9 rt,er f the
Srv jfé'vÁx Eastern Star.
leonic foresight and shrewdness.
A.,'4
.vi iuanuuii. nail
These roads, always passable
first and third
and reaching all the the centers
Mondays of
of population, are competitors
each month.
of the railways.
Mks. Anna K. Bkown, W. M.
John E. Gkiffith, Secretary.

Croup.

A reliable medicine and that
should always be kept in the
home for immediate
use is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
will prevent the attack if given
as soon as thcchild becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough appears. For sale by

all druggists.

Boston Ezclusiveness
Mrs. Newrich of New York
"Nice and plump wasn't it?" Did you bathe during your recent
Made Happy For Life.
"No, tough."
visit to Atlantic City?
Great happiness came into the
"Tough?"
Mrs. Emerson Saltonstall of
home of S. C. Illair, school su"You can imagine how tough Boston No. I had intended to
perintendent at St. Albans, W
it was when I tell you there are do so, but another lady was
Va., when his little daughter
six hungry grown-up- s
in our using the ocean! New
York
had St. Vitus dance, which family."-Clevel- and
DealPlain
Life.
yielded to treatment but grew
er.
steadily worse until as a last
Moments That Tell.
Famous Strike Breakers.
resort we tried Electric flitters;
You will find as you look back
and I rejoice to say three bottles
The most famous strike break- upon your life that the moments
effected a complete cure. "(Juick ers in the land are Dr. King's
that stand out are the moments
sure cure' for nervous complaints, New Life Pills. When liver and
when you have done things in
general debility, female weak- bowels go on a strike, they quickly
the spirit of love. Henrv Drum-monness, impoverished blood
and settle the trouble, and the purimalaria. Guaranteed by Socorro fying work goes right on. Best
Drug and Supply Co. Price 50c. cure for forconstipation, headache
Was Not Doing a thing.
dizzines.
and
25c at Socorro
lady," said
"Yes,
hungry
Hi Uppe "Dear, did
Mrs.
Drug
and
Co.
Supply
Higgins
"police
persecution
you see any of those line old
ruined me life. Why, when I wuz
aqueducts while you were
in
A new stock of Mexican drawn
first arrested, year ago, I hadn't
Italy?"
work at LoewensteinUros.
been doin' a blessed thing."
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Catholic Standard.
d.

K. OF
-

Home
To have a happy home
They are great happy-hom- e
makers. If a weak woman,
you can be raae'e strong;
enough to bear healthy children, with little pain or discomfort to yourself,by taking

of

bñhpy

P-

-

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.

meeting every
"esday evening at
8 o'clock at Castla
Visiting knights given a cordial

i?f

Wed-i'i?-

"íf

r

hall.
welcome.

Jri.irs CamI'kkdon,

C. C.

S. C. Mkkk, K. of R.

and S.

KATIinONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
first
and
third Thursdays of each month,
2.

Mks. R.
Mks. Emma. Aiikyta.
M. of R. and C.

V.

Lkwis,
M. E. C.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

A Tonic for Women'
Itv. li: ease all your pain, reJuce

lnflatmn.'.tioii, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), faUi'ig womb, ovarian
IrouhL, disxirJeitJ menses, bu ca-

nche,

k'jJ.icIu",

etc., anJ make

child! hlh n itural an J easy. Try it.
At all dealers In iiieüicinei, !?
Si. 00 bottles.

KENTUCKY

"DUE TO CARDUI
Is my baby liirl, now

two weeks

oU," writes Ars.J. lJricst,

nf Web-

ster Cit, luwa. "She is a tine
healthy babe anJ we are hi.th doira;
nicely. I am still taking CarJui,
nnJ wuv:IJ nut be without It In
tho house."

for Gentlemen
wno cherish
Vuallty.

Por Sale bv Haca

&

StapUton.

GARRETT'S

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

DOCTORS

new furniture, an
fine as any in New Mexico.
Strictly first-clas- s

Hrand

ABfMtfllY

&

SVVISIltR

PHYSICIANS AND Kl'KGKONS
Oflices In
Maffdalenaaii d Kelly, New Mexico

operators in attendance.

Just, the place to get
MMMMijiiMi

Bath Room with 11 Modern Equipments.

diseases of children.

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Daza.

DUNCAN,

C. G.

a

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

In addition to peneral iiracticc-D- r.
Abernathy jfives sitecial attention to
surgery and diseases of women.
Dr. Swisher.to chronic diseases, and

J)R.

BARBER SHOP

PHYSICIAN AND SUKvJKON.
South California street, nearly op-

nothing. Then jou are ready
with the final charge, "What
then did you do with the $10?"

posite the postoffice.

-

-

Sccotío;

New Mexico.

LIVERY

at

-

-

Socorro,

and

and that blessed woman will
come back at vou like this, "You
gave me $10 and then borrowed
it back." That is the way your
72 cents becomes a
boomerang
that smashes vou and vour $10
to smithereens. And yet,
in
spite of all. that same woman
will hang on to
cents and get
more out of it and nnke it do
more things and spread it round
over more clothes and keep it
simmering like a
bubbling
spring - in short, take her all
in all, a woman is the master
financier of the world. Judge.

FEED

stable:

A. A. SEDILLO.

Attoknky

Law

New Mexico.

WOOD

and COAL

DOUGHEKTYJ&IOKIFKITH
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

HAY AND GRAIN

I

Call for the Bus

JAMES G. FITCH,
Office in

Socorro,

Terry Dlock.
- - New Mexico.

V. A.

GOOD RIGS

and

PROMPT SERVICE

FLEMING JONES,

ATTOKNFY-AT-LA-

üLFEGO

AT LAW.

-

-

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,

THE
EVIDENCE
IS

CONCLUSIVE

DR. L.

DENTIST

A

San Marcial. New Mexico.
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th, each month
6 th
San Antonio
"
Rincón
;V
Made by Man.

Good

will
recommend

Appointments

M. L.

SNOW
LINIMENT

Hilton &C.ivane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Aj

Lump

IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Crook, Colo., writes:
I
havo UBod your lin'.mont
Khcu-mIn a severe attack of
ism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
mo and I recommend it

C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent.

at

San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Industry.
Home
Patronize

highly."

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE "

PRICE 25c, gOc, SI .00

laboratory

BALLARD

Eitabliihr.l in Colorido. 1866. Bimpln by tnailof
riprrn will receive prompt and care lul attention
Bold & Sllrer Bullion
Concentration Tests-- 100
y,1,0,10'''

SNOW

"fflgfittgr4

Lawrence

1738-17- 3

"

St., Denver.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

DEALER IN

BACA

-

&.

N. M.

TORRES

FOR

FRESH

GROCERIES
'

CANDIES,

FKUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, ETC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

KILL the COUGH

ano

CURE the LUNGS

Or. King'!S

WITH

Mow Discovery
TONSUMPTION

FDR I

OUCHSand
0LDS

Prlc.

50c 4 $1.00
Fres Trial.

Bureat and Uuickest (Jura for 11
THROAT and LUNQ TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23

The Singer

Kast Side of Plaza
oo- -l

Out of Seaton.

a duck.

New-Ric- h

And

"Never
while

we

saw
was

riding across Germany we kept
a lookout for some of
them
Germany peasants, but I never
seen such a scarcity of fowl no
place."
Facts in the Case.

ball bearing

for sale by Geo. Sickles.

An Unliked Explanation.
"Why does Wyndam Long insist on dictating all his letters?"
asked a member of congress.
'IIe wasn't able to make many

speeches this session," answered
the stenographer, "and this
enables him to hear the 'sound of
his own voice." Washington

Star.
Chapped Hands.
your hands with warm
water, dry with a towel and
applv Chamberlain's Salve just
before going: to bed, and a speedy
cure is certain. This salve is
also uneijualed for skin diseases.
Sold by All Drugists.
Wash

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Socorro.
,
James K. Itolamler,

Sarah

A.

I'laintill,
V.
llolander
Defaiidant.

No. 51.18
I

The defendant, Sarah A. Ilolander, will
take notice that a suit has been tiled
against her in the above named Court
by Jame IS. liolatider, her husband,
in which he asks that the bonds of
matrimony now existing between hi nine If and the said
defendant be
dissolved, that plan tiff and defendant
be divorced and that he lie granted
such other and further relief an to the
Court may teem just.
The aid defendant U further notified
that unless she appear and answer
in said cause on or before the 2oth

day of December, A. D. 1900, judgment and decree will be entered against
her in aaid cause by default.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
Sc (iritlitti, whoso
postollice uddress is
Socorro, New Mexico.
WlM.IAM
Dy

12.

MaKTIX,

Clerk of said Court.
Acnks M. Jacjuks, Deputy.

judgment

will

te

No. 514:

;

Absolom M. Price,
Defendant.
The defendant, Absolom M Price,
whose whereabouts are to plaintii)' unknown, will take notice that the plaintiff, William H. Sander, has tiled a
Complaint in said Cause in tl- - ;i!nf
named District Court in which he
prays that he may have and nenv-- r
judgement against said defendant in
Hundred
the sum of Twenty-thre- e
& Í0 ltn Dollars, toand Ninety-nin- e
gether with 10 per cent interest ,there
A.
on from the second day of Oclolx-rD.'IWS, and 10 jer cent on the amount
so found due in addition as attorneys
fees, upon a certain promissory note
dated at Magdalena, N. M., October 21.
l'KH, due one year after date, calling
for Sí.j'CI.íO with interest from date at
10 per cent per annum and 10 per cent
additional for attorneys fees in case of
legal proceedings to enforce collection
of same.
In said complaint plaintiff further
asks that his chattel mortgage lien
given on said second day. of October,
1M0.S, to secure the payment of the said
note, interest and attorney's fees by
defendant to plaintiff upon the following described property: Three Hundred head of Cattle branded LO on the
left side and O II T and all increase on
said brands (cuttle running on the
range in Sierra and Socorro Counties.)
be enforced; that the said judgment be
decreed and declared by the court to
to be a lieu on all of said property,
and defendant's equity of redemption
in and to all of said property be foreclosed and that the same be ordered
sold; that at said sale the plaintiff may
become a bidder and that the proceeds
be applied in satisfaction of plantiff's
said claim together with costs herein,
and such other and further relief as
shall be deemed proper. Said defendant is further notified that unless he
appears and answers in said cause on
day of
or before the twenty-sixt- h
December, A. 1). 1906, judgment and
decree will be entered against him in
said cause by default.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Doughrty
and tirillith, whose Post Office Address is Socorro, New Mexico,
--

K.

Maktin.

Clerk of said Court.
Ily Acnks M. Jauks, Deputy.

bears s
des 6 inin w 33.4 ft.
Thence n 72 dgs 36 min e va 12 dgs
Notice of application of Henry n. 45 e 007 ft to cor No. 3, iu line
Connely, for I'nited States patent to Cliff Lode of this survey, n 8 dgs 42
the Cliff group of mines comprising min w 137.7 ft from cor No. 2, Identi
the Cliff, Oak Forest, and West Vir- cal with s e cor of amended location; a
26x10x4 in. granite stone chiseled 3
ginia lode mining claims.
12'H
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of Chapter Six, Title 32, of the set 16 in. In ground with stone mound
Revised Statutes of the United States, 2 ft base 2 ft high alongside. Thence
Henry D. Connely, a resident of the ii 8 dgs 42 mln w va 12 dgs 45 min e.
of Cliff bule, l.VX) ft to cor
County of Piatt, In the State of Illin- along line
ois, by James G. Fitch, hia attorney in No. 4, a 36x10x6 in. rhyolite stone chis
fact, whose post office address Is So- eled 4 set 16 in. In ir round with
12"8
corro, Socorro County, New Mexico,
application to the stone mound 2'j ft base 2'i ft high
has made
United States for a patent to the Cliff alongside, whence n e cor of amend
group of mines comprising the Cliff, ed location, identical with u w cor
Oak Forest, and West Virginia lode of amended Km atlon of Cliff Lode,
mining claims, situate In the Magda- previously doscrited, bears n 8 dgs
lena Mining District, Socorro county, 42 miu w 5 ft. Thence s 72 dgs 3o
New Mexico, and iu Sections 7, and 1H, min w va .2 dgs 45 min e 541.9 ft to
of Township J South, Kange 3, West, car no. 1, the place of beginning.
loiai area of West Virginia lode
being mineral survey No. 1298; which
mining claims are more fully described 19.553 acres; in conflict with Pearl
as to metes and bounds by the official lode survey No. 989. 0.158 acres.
Leaving area not in conflict 19.395
plat posted on said claim
and by the field notes of survey there- acres. Adjoining claim Is the Cliff
of tiled iu the ollice of the Kegister of lode of this survey on the east conhands, subject to sale at Las Cruces, flicting claim is the Pearl lode survev
No. oso, on the north. The location
New Mexico: The boundaries and extent of said claims on the surface be- notice is recorded in the office of the
ing descrited by metes and bounds as Kecorder of Socorro county, New
Mexico, iu Book 9 at page 4; the
follows,
The said Cliff lode mining claim first amended location notice is re
being lioo ft. along vein; the presum- corded in said office in Book 16 at
ed course of said vein extending from pages 4o4 and 465, and the second
discovery point N. 8 degs. 42 mln. W. amended location notice is recorded
.Oi ft. and S. H degs. 42 min. K. in said office iu Hook 59 at page 140.
Dated at United States Land Office
1,180 it. Keglnuing at Cor. No. 1, a
rhyolite ledge ix5x.l ft. above ground, at Las Cruces, New Mexico, October
1
with a stone mound 2 ft. 31st, A. D. l'ioo.
chiseled
KrcEXK Van Patten,
xl2'H
Kegister.
base, 2 ft. high along side; whence a
rhyolite ledge 12 ft. high, course north1
SALK
OK
II.
T1MHKR. Waahimrlon.
west and southeast, chiseled
Nmfmlwr I, !'.. Sralnl blda marlicd iiutalilo.
xl2'8 B K 'Iliil,
Ylmlier Sale a.li ailon, Orinbrr
"
30
dgs.
bears S.
min. K. 10.3 ft,; 1'.. lilla," anil anilrrsnrrl in the Knrintcr.,
the northwest cor. of the amended lo- t orrxl .sr lee. antilnirton. I. C, will he
D
to anil inrlmlfnir the ITlh day of
cation, a pine post in. iu diameter 3
all the merchantable dead
ft. Iiili. net in a mound of stone, bears IiiiiIht, atanilinir furand
down, and all the Uva
N. 8 dgs. 42 min. W. 142.7 ft.: the V timber marked for i nulnir by the (ureal offi.
a drNiirnateil area of almiit luí aere
sec. Cor. between sec. 1, T. 3 S., K. 4 eeraon
l.ieated in the S S SK H Sec. 11, T I S, K HI W,
W, and sec. 0, T. 3 S., K. 3 w., a granila Knrest Heaerve, New Mexico; estimated
10xSx4
ite stone
iu. above ground chis- lit le JÍO.UV teet II. M. loir aeale. mora or lea,
livinir and dead yellow pine aa timber.
eled
on west side, bears n, 28 dgs. of
no Din oi leaainan
per tnoiuwm I ret H.
07 min. w. u 7505.1 ft. thence s. 8 dgs. M.
will be conaidered, and a deposit of i.Vi.ul
42 min. v.. va. 12 dgs. 45 min e. 1500 ft. mnat accompany each bl... The rlifbt to reany- and all bid
la reserved. Timber
to cor. No. 2, identical with south ject
valid claima exempted from ale. Kor
west cor. of the amended location, a upon
further Information and revulatinna iroverninir
32x10x8 iu. granite stone, chiseled
H. C. MeClure, Koreat Mtipervia
ale adiln-nsets 15 iu. in ground, with a or. Silver Cite, New Mexico. A. K. ClIlTTKM- iik.s, Aciiitir r oreater.
to-wi- t:

!.

-

a

2-- 2

12'H
si
mound 2'i ft. base 1', ft. high
a i'sde; thence n. t2 dgs 18 mill e.,
same variation, 034.4 It. to cor. No. 3.,
a 30x30x0 in. granite stone chiseled
3 set 14 iu. iu ground, with a stone
.

"

12'W

mound 3 ft. base 3 ft. high alongside;
whence the southeast cor. of the
amended location a 44 in. oak post
ft. high 1cars n. 02 dgs, IS min. e.
3.3 ft. thence u. 8 dgs. 42 min. w.,
same variation, 1500 ft. to cor. No.
4, a 27x12x4 in. limestone chiseled
4 set 12 in. iu ground: whence the
1208

northeast cor. of amended location, a
pine post 4 iu. in diameter, 3 ft. high

bears n. 20 dgs.
min. e. 38 ft.
Thence s. 62 dgs. 18 min. w. va. 12
dgs. 40 min. e. 634.4 ft. to cor. No. 1,
place of beginning. Area of Cliff
iode claim is 20.05o. Adjoining claim
arc Oak rorest lode on the south, and
West Virginia lode on the west, both
of this survey. The location notice is
recorded in the office of the Kecorder
of Socorro county. New Mexico in
Hook 14, at page 447. The amended
location notice is recorded in the office
of said Kecorder in Hook 59, at pages
89 and 90.
The said Oak Forest lode mining
claim being 1500 ft. along vein; the
presumed course of said vein extend
ing from discovery point u. 28 dgs. 1
min w. 12 ft. and s. 28 dgs, 1 nun. e.
1488 ft. Ilegiuiiiug at cor. No. 1, iu
line 2 3 Cliff lode of this survey, 3o.4
II. iroiu cor. .u, j, lueimcui wun inc
n. e. cor. of the amended location; a
26x10x0 in. granite stone, chiseled
1
set 12 iu. iu ground; whence a 14
1298

in. pine tree bears n. 68 dgs. 30 min.
ft.; and a 14 in. pine tree bears
1
li. 32 dgs. w. 40 ft., eacii scribed

w. 33.7

4

DANGER! 5?
p
a
need nol
Vou

fearful if you use

i

BALLARD'S
,a rvrr-ij-ri

Vj

irvtft.

SYRUP
that cough. The ro

Ki

. for
lnimy consumptive-- vh íw. V
tluy h i
vould bo well
cared for their heoltli.
Ballard's Horchound Fyi
Cures Coughs, Colds Bm
tls, Soro Throat, Whwpir -.
Cough and Lung Trou.
SAVED SICK SPEl l S.
'
'
Mm. Emma Johns, Ln
:
gas, N. Mex. writon: "I i
;
commend Horchound fc; t
to all I know troubled vi:.. .
coughs, colds, etc., I I. iv, ,''
boon savod numerous
i. K
spells, by unlnir this roui r'
able preparation.1'
!

1

-

h

PRICE 25c, 50c, St.Co

Ballard Snow Liniment").
ST. LOUIS,

ML..

2-- 3

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAlf

at Zas Írround; Whence s w cor of amended
an osk post 4 iu. siinre, 5 ft.
high,
72
.

Notice of Suit.
1298
sec cor between sec. 1
In the District Court of the Third HT: The
Judicial District of the Territory of and ti, previously described bears ti.
New Mexico, within and for the coun- 28 dgs 45 min w 8924.7 ft. Thence s
62 dgs 18 min w va 12 dgs 45 mine
ty of Socorro.
of the Cliff lode of this
along line
Mary Mcliee,
survey 598 ft to cor No. 2, identical
Plaintiff,

No. 5140
vs.
James II. Mcliee and the un- known heirs of William
Should Be Electrocuted
Defendants.
Parks,
The above named defendants are
"What do you think of that
notified that the plaintiff has
painting?" asked Mrs. Neurich, hereby
tiled a complaint In the above entitled
pointing to a recent art purchase. cause in which she asks that her estate
against the adverse
may
"I think," rejoined the critical claimsbe ofestablished
defendants in the following
situated in the
friend, "that hanging is too good described mining claimDistrict,
Socorro
Magdalena Mining
for it." Chicago News.
county, New Mexico, described as follows:
"Commencing at this monument of
See the new photographer's ad
stone and running one thousand feet
on the last page.
to the south end center stake No. 1;
thence running three hundred feet
westerly to corner stake No. 2. which
Anta as Tunnel Builders.
is the southwest corner; thence seven
South American ants have hundred and fifty feet northerly, seven
feet to the noithwett
been known to construct tunnels hundred and fifty
corner of stake No. 4; thence east three
three miles long a work pro- hundred feet to N. E. to the north end
5; thence east three
portionately greater for them center stake No.north
end center stake
hundred feet to
to No. l; thence southerly seven hundred
than it would be for men
and fifty feet cast side center stake No.
build a tunnel under the Atlantic 7;
thence seven hundred and fifty feet
from New York to London.
southerly to S. K. corner stake No. H;
thence westerly three hundred feet to
stake No. 1, place of beginning. This
claim is located about fifteen hundred
feet northwest of the Graphic ore
dump, and lies north of the Silver Hell
Mining claim (patented)."
And that the said James II. Mcliee
and the unknown heirs of the said
nmremnt of th
If yvxi hfcveo't retrular, hltliy
huwvls Bvrrf dT. vou'rn ... r will be. Korp jrout
William Parks be barred and forever
rc, in t li tii of estopped
bowela opn, and b well.
from having or claiming any
vluUiit physio or pill potion, it cUitrn. Th
lMit, in oat rrfuet wr of kMptu
moot hf st,
or title to the said premises adright
lit
to
lid
lb bo we It clear
tk
eti.
verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff 's
CANDY
title thereto be forever quieted and set
CATHARTIC
at rest and that she have such other
relief In the premises as may be deemed
proper.
Said defendants are further notified
that unless they appear and answer in
said cause on or before the 11th day of
December, A. 1). l'KJfi, judgment and
decree will be entered against them in
said cause by default.
Plaintiff' Attorneys are Dougherty
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Plauant. Palatable. fi.ti.lif, Tax Uoo4, Do & Griffith, whose postoffice Bddress is
Oooil, Never Sloken. Weaken or (lrlii lu. 5 att
Socorro, New Mexico.
au eenta rr boa. Writ for !
tatuóla, euil !,
William E. Maktin,
I.t on health. Adilraaa
Chicago Of New York.
Dy
Clerk of the above named Court.
Starlim Raawtfy Companf,

News.

,

t.

Plaintiff,

William

Singleton A sensible girl is
apt to request the young man
she is engaged to not to spend so
much money on her. Mrs. Wed-derYes, but she doesn't have
occasion to make such a request
after marriage. Chicago Daily

ly

General s Merchandise
SOCORRO,

"Yes," said the condescending
youth, "I am taking fencing
lessons."
"(iood,"
answered
Farmer
Corntossel. "I alius said you was
going to turn in an' do somethin'
useful. What's your speciality
goin' to be, rail, stone or barbed
wire?" Washington Star.

LINIMENT CO.

( ol

H. CHAMBON

vs.

A curious and at the same time a
most practical invention is an
adjustable bed, which can be

Mrs.

A. I). 1N)7,

of Socorro.
William II. Sanders,

3wordless.

BALLARD'S

CO.

CmHAGEJflMJIINIHG

Judge

Ko-li-

Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County

quired length. The cogwheels
are turned by means of a chain
gearing ojerated by a crank.
The mattress and springs are
arranged in adjustable sections.

T.1SMITH,

n

Office

Cruces, New Mexico.

iii"TiTn

2

Notice of Suit.

telescope and carry, a cog mechanism by which the footboard can
be pushed out to give the re-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

i

vs.
M. C. Westtirook.
)
Defendant, j
The said defendant, M. O. West-broois hereby notified that a unit
by attachment has been commenced
against him In the district court for
the county of Socorro, territory of
New Mexico by the plait tiff, the Socorro company. That the object of
said action in to recover damages
against him for his failure to koep and
perfrtn his agreements and covenants under a certain bond and contract, and aUo for goods, wares and
merchandise, sold and delivered; that
the total amount for which judgement
is claimed is five thousand three hundred forty-seveand
dollars;
that his property, consisting of good
and chattels, have been attached, and
that unless he, the said M. C. West-brooenters his appearance in said
cause on or before the seventh dav of

In the District

lengthened or shortened at will.
Many extraordinarily tall persons
will welcome this bed, for in
traveling they must often sleep
side
rails
cornerwise. The

BACA,

ATTORNEY

Socorro,

PROPRIETOR.

Plaiiiti.fi

United States Land
So-

rendered against him in said cause by
default and hia property, which has
!ecn attached, sold to satisfy the
same. The name and postotlice address of plaintiff's attorney is James
i. Fitch, Socorro, New Mexico.
William E. Martin,
clerk of said district court.
By Acnks M. Jaoi ks,
Deputy.

An Adjuatabla Bed.

Geo. E. COOK,

Unit?(l States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces.

Notice of Suit.
In the district court county of
corro.
The Socorro Company )

January,

''

New Mexico.

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

A Woman and $10
You give a woman $10 and
then borrow 72 cents from her
and see what will happen. Two
days later you casually inquire
what has become of the $10. She
tells you she has not had $10.
You waive the question whether
she ever had $10 and ask her
if she has ten now, and finally
get a reluctant admission that
she is penniless.
Then vou
follow up the innuiry and disbought
cover that she has

"'

Acnks

M.

Jaquks,

Deputy,

with n w cor of amended location and
with cor No. 2 of the Cliff lode, previously described and chiseled
2-- 2

Sold aud RecommenJ

J

I

Socorro Drug and Supply Cj,

1298
dgs 45

Thence s 28 dgs 1 min e va 12
min c 1500 ft to cor No. 3: A 33x14x10
iu. granite stone chiseled 3 set 12
1298

in. in g'ouud with stone mound 3 ft
base 3 ft high alongside, whence s w
cor oi the amended location, a pine
post 4 in. in diameter 3'3 ft high,
bears s 28 dgs 1 min e 325 feet.
Thence n. 62 dgs 18 min e, va 13 dgs e
588.4 ft to cor No. 4, a 34x14x12 in.
rhyolite stone chiseled 4 set 15 iu.
12'W

c cor
s
whence
iu ground;
of amended location, a pine post 4
in. in diameter 3'i ft. high, bears s
27 dgs 39 mine 390 ft. Thence n'27
d ; 39 min w 1500 ft to cor No. 1, place
Area of Oak Forest
of beginning.
loil - is 20.427 acres. Adjoining claim
i
Cliff' lode of this survey on the
north. The location notice is recorded i u the Recorder's ollice of Socorro
county New Mexico, in Itook 14 at
page 23i. Amended location notice is
Tf corded in said office in Hook 16 at
p ; s
. !.e said West

ulUM

MARKET.

EAST.SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.
PERFECTLY-

-

SERVE- D-

403-4O-

Virginia lode mining
claim extending 15oo ft along vein; the
presumed course of saiil vein extending from discovery point n 8 dgs 42
min w 117 ft and s 8 dgs 42 mln e 1383
ft; Heginning at cor No. 1, a 26x10x6
iu. limestone chiseled 1 set 12 in. in
1298

ground with stone mound 2'i ft. base
Whence a 14 in.
2 ft high alongside.
piilou bears n 75 dgs 30 min e 14.7 ft
the n w cor of amended location, a 4x4
in. pine post 3'j ft high. Identical
with cor no 2, Grand Ledge lode Survey No. 990. A 22x12x5 in limestone
chiseled 2 bears n 5 dgs 1 min w

990
62.S ft; cor No. 4 Pearl lode Survey
No. 989 a limestone 10x10x6 in. above
ground, chiseled 4 tears n 6 dgs
989
sec cor be58 min e 102.2 ft the
tween sees 1 and 6 previously described bears n 24 dgs 17 min w 7291.1 ft.
Thence s 6 dgs 18 min c va 12 dgs 45 min
e 1511. 1 ft to cor No. 2, a 28x16x8 In.
limestone chiseled 2 set 14 in. In
4

1298

so that there la never any
difficulty In getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want It.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packages Deuvekkd
Promptly
-leave ordeks at
C. A.

Baca's Barber Shop.

Sljc Socorro (íljicflniu.
HOUSES

SCHOOL

SOCORRO'S

Fifty Years fho Standard

Are Now in Good Repair and Ar
Reported Perfectly 8afe.
The citv board of education
held a meeting a few days ago
af which a committee appointed
f..r (lie purpose reported upon
the repair work done upon the
citv mIioo! buildings by ContracThe report was
tor Crabtree.
to the elTect that the specifications of the contract had been
carried out satisfactorily, and to

the further'etTeet that the buildings were perfectly safe in all
In fact, carpenters enrtsjM CtH.
gaged in this repair work have
said that the buildings are unand
usually well constructed
strong.
Mail

Rul--

r

CREAM

mm
A

Cream of Ta ría r Powder
Made from Grapes

NO ALUnl

Frozen to Death

LOCALS

v
dispatch from Carlsbad.
.
unity, dated Nov. 21. says:
Oats, oats, oats for sale
J ii k Kemp, I'nited States mail Geo. E. Cook's liverv stable.
rider between Hope and Artesia,
An assortment of fancy sta
to
N. M.. was found frozen
plains Wednesday tionery at the Chieftain office.
on th
morning. Kemp had been on
Jose E Torres was a business
the route three years. Hope is visitor in Albuueriie yesterday
thirty miles Irotn Artesia.
Mrs. J. L. Terry has been
kept indoors a part of this week
Notice of Final Settlement.
iveu that Kred by illness.
N'.tirc is
I'.ililwui. ;it administrator nf tile
W.
E. Manninir asks that
d M.irv A. Italdwiu, leceased,
Ii.ih ti'.fd his iiii.il
therein, in the Chieftain address be changed
l'n.ti.;U- Court d
county, New from Datil to Hurley,
ami that the next regular
at ten
term d snnl Cuiirt.
Hon. II. O, Bursum arrived at
o'cloi k a. in. on the lirst Monday in his home in this citv yesterday
set an the
January, A. D. l'N7, has
stay of two weeks at his
timo fur hearing ami panting on th? from a
sheep ranches.
saii'.i-Kit i IlAi.nwiN,"
Cashier E. L. I'rice of the
Administrator of the estate of Mary
A. llalilwin. deceased.
Socorro State Hank spent Sun
ltni;herty .V (iritVith, Socorro, N. day with relatives and friends
Ed-d-

A

th

cs-t.i- tr

-

i

.

M.,

attorneys tor administrator.

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby (riven that the dual
report in the estate of Andres (iarcia
has been tiled in the Probate Court of
Socorro County, New Mexico, and that
the next regular term of said court,
at ten o'clock a. in. on the
hist Monday in January, A. 1. l'i7.
has
set as the time for hearing
ami passinir on the same.
It. A. Pi No.
Probate Clerk.
b-- en

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby ivcn that the dual
rrjMirt in the estate of James W. Jones
has been tiled in the Probate Court of
Ssticorro county, New Mexico, and that
the next regular term of said court,
beginning at ten o'clock a. m. on the
drst Monday in January, A. I. 1Vo7,
has been set as the time for hearing
and passing on the same.
Piso.
Probate Clerk,
11.

A.

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that the dual
report in the estate of David A. Haca
has liecu died iii the Probate Court of
S.icorro county. New Mexico, ami that
the next regular term of said court,
beginning at ten o'clock a. in. on the
first Monday in January. A. D. I'i7,
has been set as the time for hearing
and pasMtigon the same.

Pis. i.
Probate Clerk.
11.

A.

Marringo Licenses Issued.

Marriage licenses have recently
issued in the office of
I 'róbate
Clerk J!. A. 1'itio to the
following named persons:
Charles K. Stewart aged 23
Josephene
Olive
e.irs, and
Adair, aged 22 years, both of
iK-e-

I, una.

A!r.m Sanchez, aged is years,

and Francisco Abeytia, aged 17
yar-- , b.ilh of Manias.
K'omero, aged 22
years, of San I'edro and Cuta-len- a
Armíjo, aged 20 years, of
ito.
Amador Abeytia, aged
years, and Juana Torres, aged
lb years, both of Sabinal.
aged
22
Adoltaiio (iarcia,
Padilla,
years, and Kafaelita
oth of San
a'ed IS vears,
Antonio.
Fabian Lev ta. aired 21 vears,
of l'inoviüe. and Felicita
tine. aged is years, of
lJo-iju-

m.idii.

Martin Ramirez, aged
Kuiz, aged lb
vears. ami
years, boih of l'araje.
40
Chas. M. Mvdant. aged
vears, of Mogollón and I'inkie
Welch, aged 2. years, of Silver
City.
21
Domecia Romero, aged
vears,
and Maria San Juan
Vallemos, aged 2
years, lioth
of Salt Lake.
Tore bio (Jarcia,
a tied 4b
years, of La Joya and Beatris
Salas, aged 2b years, of Ios
Katnhos de la Jova. Filiberto
Montuno, aged 21 years, and
Portiria (lalindro, aired lb years,
both of Varthage.
Jose Maria Sadillo, aired 17
vears, and Josefa I'ino. aged
20 vears, both of Manias.
Antonio A. Chavez, aired 37
years, and Vidal Silva, aired
.VS years, both of Sabinal
Liberato l'ino, aired 31 years,
31
and lsaln.1 Montoya, aired
years both of San Antonio.

ltre

Albtiieeriie.

in

II. Byerts has leased his
tract opposite the School
of Mines campus to L. E. Kisen
W.

30-ac- re

hart for

a year.

A Lost Subscriber.
A. K. Kouillier, the well known
The Kcdah post office author
stock grower of Paraje, N. M.,
is in St. Joseph a hospital threat- ities have a somewhat blunt way
Mr. of putting things.
pneumonia.
ened with
Copies of a
Kouillier came in to Albuquerque
Pcnang paper posted to a subseveral days ago on business and
became so ill that his physician scriber were the other clay reordered him to the hospital. lie turned marked "Addressee hanged for)murder." IJangkod Times.
is considered seriously ill. Albuquerque Journal.
Notice of Suit.
(leorge P. Anderson, a prosper- In the district court county of So
ous cattleman irom over tne corro.
river," left for home Monday The Socorro Company )
morning after a short visit in
Plainti.iT i
said
Socorro. Mr. Anderson
)
that all was well in his part of M. C Weatbrook,
Defendant, j
the county. He will herealter
The aid defendant, M. C. West
keen himself posted on affairs brook, in hereby notified that a unit
in other parts of the county bv bv attachment ha been commenced
against him in the district court for
reading The Chieftain.
the county of Socorro, territory of
Mexico by the plaii tiff, the So
There will be no preaching New
corro comnanv. That the obiect of
service nor Sunday school at the said action i to recover clamare
Presbyterian church tomorrow against him for his failure to keep and
morning. At 10:30 a special perform his agreement and coven
under a certain mmd and contemperance service by the Sun ants
tract,
and also for poods, wares and
day school. Everybody invited. merchandise,
sold and delivered; that
Come and hear the children sing the total amount for which judgement
and recite, and others render is claimed is hve thousand three hun
dollars
and
sweet hymns, solos, etc. Preach- drcd
of goods
consisting
property,
his
that
ing at 7:00 p. tn. Good music. and chattels, have been attached, and
Come and worship with us.
that unless he, the Said M. C. West
brook, enters his apjicarance in said
Mesdames John (Ireenwald, Sr., cause on or before the seventh day of
January, A. D. I'm", judgment will be
and II. M Doughtertv delightnun in said cause by
fully entertained
ladies' rendered against property,
the
which has
his
and
default
high live club Thursday after- been attached, sold to satisfy
the
noon at the home of the former same. The name and postodice ad
in the eastern part of the city. dress of nlaintill's attorney is James
having (. Kitch, Socorro, New Mexico.
Mrs. Henry Chambón,
William E. Mahtin,
number of
won the highest
clerk of said district court
fortv-seve-

games during the afternoon,
was awarded the prize, a handsome hand painted china dish.

Phillip Zimmer of San Acasio,
who has been connected with
the American Smelting and
Re-fini-

company's plant at

Mon-

Mexico,
several
for
terey,
years, has just been promoted to
the position of manager of that
plant. Mr. Zimmer's Socorro
county friends will unite inheartv
congratulations to him over this
recognition of
merited
well
his services.
Cipriano Haca, of Socorro,
Territorial
lieutenant of the
Mounted Police, arrived in the
city this morning from Las
Vegas, and will be temporarily
the
in charge of the office of
of
force during the absence
Captain Fred Fornoff. Lieutenant Daca went to the Meadow
Citv to place Ricardo Kamirres,
of Socorro County, in the insane
asylum there. Santa Fe New

Fleming
A.
Attorney
Jones and family of Las Cruces
to Long Beach
have irone
California, for a few weeks.
k (1. l'utinan of the mounted
police force was in town Satur
day from his home in Silver City
presumably on official buriness
Dou irlas II. Nelson of Mount
Pleasant, Michigan, is a guest
in the home of his daughter Mrs Mexican.
McCiitchen
Jas. (i. riteh on
A. D. Coon, of Socorro, who
avenue.
left
the territory a few weeks
Lodg
of
Socorro
members
All
to visit New York on busiago
No.
A. F. and A. M., are re
ness and pleasure writes to The
office
of
meet
the
at
niiested to
Evening Citizen
C. T. Brown tomorrow afternoon Albuquerque
is having a line time at
he
that
3
o'clock.
at
Shokan, in the Catskill mountConrado A. Daca has secured ains, visiting
the stamping
s
bar grounds of his boyhood
the services of a
davs
ber and his shop near the post and meeting old friends whom
office is again open for the ac
he knew years ago. He says he
comodatioii of customers.
is sorrv to learn that the joint
proposition was de.
Mrs. J.
lerrv will leave statehood
Nov, (. Mr.
Tuesday,
on
feated
Monday morning for Kl Paso
Socorro
to
will
Coon
return
o
be
guest
will
the
she
where
her son. Paul J. Terry, and shortly.
family, until after the holidays.
Mrs. W. F. Murray arrived in
District Clerk W. K. Martin the city yesterday morning from
has spent the week in attendance her Denver home and is a guest
in his official capacity upon the in the home of her parents, Mr.
session of the district court for and Mrs. John Greenwald. Mrs.
Dona Ana county at Las Cruces. Murray having spent almost her
Socorro, her friends
Max B, Fitch and family left entire life in
among both the
are
numbered
Monday morning for Los Angelold,
each and every
and
young
es. Mr. Fitch expected to re- one of whom
her, as
remember
his
turn in a few days, but
and attractive child and
family will be the guests of Los a bright
as a gentle, amiable young
Angeles relatives and friends for later
woman,
and will be pleased to
several weeks.
learn of her arrival at her former
The Socorro Mercantile com- home although her visit will be
pany has shipped ten car loads of short duration.
of Alfalfa to the
J. S. Mactavish recently iscompany
of Magdalena
a $1,000 school warrant on
sued
in the last twelve days. Alfalfa
of the Magdalena disfunds
the
is a suri" and profitable crop in trict in payment for the upper
this vicinity.
stnrv which was formerly owned
of Pythias,
Mr. and Mrs. Tims. Jattes bv the Knights
for increaswill entertain a l w friends at but the demand
cards this evening at their home ed school facilities at Magmade
purchase
the
on caiiiornia street. .Mr. ami dalena
necessary. The district is one
Mrs. Jaues are royal entertainers, so that all guests present of the best equipped in the
that
are assured of an enjoyable time. county. It is understood
money still in the
is
there
W.
Parker treasury, and that this purHonorables Frank
were in
and W. E. Martin
will in no wise interfere
Socorro last Saturday lor the chase
with
conduct of the Magdathe
purpose of drawing the names lena schools
this winter.
of the jurors who will serve at
Mr. 7.. K. Wood of Mt. Pulthe term of court which convenes in this city on Monday, aski, Illinois, died at his home at
December 3.
that place Thursday morning at
o'clock. Mr. Wood is a
5:30
Mayor Dursuin has done so
of J. P. Chase,
good a job in increasing Socorro's brother-in-lavisited
whom
he
here some fourwater supply that the city mains
made
will not carry it all. A co? teen months ago, and
grieved
will
many
who
be
friends
of
surplus
siderable stream
water is now running to waste to hear of his death. Mr. Wood
down the arroyo between the was a native of Massacusetts.
He served as an officer in the
city and the School of Mines.
civil war and was a Mason of
A program of Thanksgiving high rank. He was i5 years of
exercises will be rendered in the age at the time of his death.
rooms of Prof. Twining and Miss He leaves to mourn his loss
James at the high school build- a wife, one daughter, Margaret,
ing Wednesday afternoon at 3 and a son, Harvey C, who will
o'clock.
Friends and patrons of be remembered as having visitschools
are ed Mr. Chase here three years
Socorro's public
ago.
cordially invited to be present.
W.
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Stronger and Stronger
THIS DANK has enjoyed a continual growth from the time
it first opened it doors for business. - Itence we believe the people appreciate us. We are now better prepared than ever to
serve the public. We receive deposits in any amount no matter how small and allow interest on time deposits. Issue drafts,
loan money on approved security and render every service
which is usually extended by a sound and conservatively managed banking institution. We make a specialty of BANKING
BY MAIL. Write us about our system.

Socoruo State

XEbe

Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,
Capital,
JOSEPH

$10.000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN.
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEIN.

t;
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The Key Note is Economy
ytmu iwUis. a a Mmmmis:
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The key note of all our advertising is Economy.
There is no Economy in trash. There is no Economy in any article of merchandise that is made as
a make-shisubstitute for a really good thing.
ft

Jaoces,

There is True Economy in

Deputy.

goods at the
the purchase of honest
possible
prices.
lowest
This store stands ready
,
with its proof.
up-to-da- te

or ren
costumes, masks, etc., for the
grand marquerade ball to be
given December 25, by Socorro
Hose Co. No. 1, should apply to,
and make their selections of
J. J. Leeson, who has a complete
list.
All who wish

UGanft

to buy

Girls' Keefers and Women's Coats.
Women's, and Children's Underwear and
Hosiery.
Dlankets and Quilts.
Men's, Boys', and Children's Suits and Overcoats.
New Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

Men's,

Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
'
Sickles.

The assortments in all our departments are now
complete. Make your selections now while the
stock is large.

Sunday school at the Presbyterian church tomorrow morning
as usual.
There is a new photographer
in town, and he does excellnt
work. See his ad.

Loewenstein

I

Oio.

Successors to PRICE BROS.

SL

CO.

pbotoovapbs

First National Bank

For a Short While Only at Socorro

The new gallery on the
south side of the plaza will
open November isth and for
the first 30 days I will nakc
some special oilers to introduce my work quickly. All
specimens shown are porpeople

traits of Socorro

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
- ' S
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits

OFFICERS

Visitors at the gallery are always Joshua S. Kavnolds, President.
welcome.

experience

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier.

Vice President.

M. W. Floiirnoy,

STATES

-- 0

in the large galleriesof the
eastern states enables me to
make you work that is absolutely permanent and faultless in execution. All kinds
of enlargements. Old pictures copied and fitted in
watches or brooches. Ko-

dak finishing,

250,000.00
2,000,000.00

people you know.

Eleven vears

500,000.00

DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.

Wiioki.ky,
Photographer.

15.

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

&

Misses Emma Liles and Ivy
Sperling entertaiued a large
number of their young friends
last night at the home of the
latter on South California street.
All present report having had
an enjoyable time.

Messrs. C. T. Brown, Jas. G.
Fitch, Geo. E. Cook, Rue N.
Hines, and Dr. C. G. Duncan of
this city have been in attendance
at the reunion of Scottish Rite
Masons in El Paso this week.

&C.
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The Birdsell Wagon
'THE WORLD'S BEST"
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The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Company

w

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

North First Street

